2020 Y&A PROGRAMMING
(As of June 1, subject to change)

Workshops
*LIVE on the viewing channel at 8 PM Eastern on the following dates:*

- June 1st: Nic Allen – “The Importance of Calendaring in Scheduling Support”
  Korina Mancillas – “Con Altura”
- June 3rd: Gabi Angelini – “Live!: Start Your Own Business”
- June 8th: David Egan – “Advocacy: A Self-Advocate Perspective”
  Mikayla Holmgren -- “Virtual Yoga Class”
- June 10th: Nathan Leathers – “Let’s Play Drums”
- June 15th: Liam Doyle – “I Was Born to Rock” – The Journey of an Elvis Tribute Artist
- June 17th: Nathan, Henry, Isaiah, & Jen – “Fun Fitness for You!”
- June 22nd: Yulissa Arescurenaga – “Zumba with Yulissa”

Spotlights
*LIVE on the viewing channel at 8 PM Eastern on June 24th*

- Rachel Mast – “Living My College Dream”
- Doug Penning & Mary Warm – “Keeping Up Long Distance Friendships”

Open Mic
*LIVE on Zoom at 6 PM Eastern on June 25th*

Talent Show
*LIVE on the viewing channel at 8 PM Eastern on June 26th*